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BACKGROUND
The aim of this project is to conduct detailed community research which will be used as inputs into the
business case for MAAS (Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences) new development in Parramatta, more

specifically measuring the following:

. Optimal offering of features for the new facility

o Consumerwillingness-to-pay

. Expected levels of demand

The study is conducted in accordance with NSW Treasu4/s Government Guide to Cost-Benefit Analysis

(NSW Treasury TPP 17-03,20171. The scope of this study is limited to solely valuing a New Museum in

Western Sydney as no reference to the Powerhouse Museum at Ultimo was made.
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COMMUNITY VALUE MAPPING STUDY

QUALITATIVE FOCUS GROUPS

The aim of the groups was to provide a greater understanding of issues related to attending museums

and similar facilities, including expectations, satisfaction levels, specific items and displays of interest

and unmet needs. The feedback from the groups was used to design the quantitative community

survey.

The qualitative phase included eight focus groups of 8-10 people conducted in the following Sydney

locations in July 2017. A more detailed focus group report is provided as an attachment.

- Hurstville
- Liverpool
- SydneyCBD
- Penrith
- Bondi Junction
- Parramatta x 2
- Crows Nest

Focus group attendees included people with a diverse range of interests and commitment in museums

such as high frequency attendees through to those who visit infrequently but are open to visit again in

the future.
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DISCRETE CHOICE EXPERIN/ENT SURVEY

Data was collected in July 2017 by online panel company Survey Sampling lnternational (SSl). ln total, a

representative sample of 2509 NSW households completed the survey. After data checking 317

respondents were removed because they indicated difficulties in understanding the survey or

completed the survey too fast, leaving a sample of 2,192 for analysis.

Standard participant demographics are displayed in the table below. Additional information collected

in the survey is displayed in an attachment.

Table 1. Participant D,emographics

Which one of the
following categories
best describes your
annual total household
gross income (before
tax)?

Nil income

$1-$7,799 (i.e. $1-$149 a week)

$7,800-$15,599 (i.e. $150-$299 a week)

$15,600-$20,799 (i.e. $300-$399 a week)

$20,800-$25,999 (i.e. $a00-$499 a week)

$26,000-$33,799 (i.e. $500-$6219 a week)

$33,800-$41,599 (i.e. $650-$799 a week)

$41,600-$51,999 (i.e. $800-$999 a week)

$52,000-$64,999 (i.e. $1,000-$1,249 a week)

$65,000-$77,999 (i.e. $1,250-$1,499 a week)

$78,000-$90,999 (i.e. $1,500-$1,749 a week)

$91,000-$103,999 (i.e. $1,750-$1,999 a week)

$104,000-$155,999 (i.e. $2,000-$2,999 a week)

$156,000-$207,999 (i.e. $3,000-$3,999 a week)

$208,000-$259,999 (i.e. $4,000-$4, 999 a week)

26

34

46

68

113

131

145

164

182

161

179

145

298

119

32

1.2o/o

1.60/o

2j%
3.'lo/o

5.2o/o

6.0o/o

6.60/o

7.5o/o

8.3o/o

7.3o/o

8.2o/o

6.6Yo

13.60/o

5.4o/o

1.5o/o

Which category best
describes your gender?

Female

Male

Other

Prefer not to answer

1 150

1040

1

1

52.460/o

47.45o/o

o.o5%

O.O5o/o

165

161

't85

192

200

189

215

201

242

176

182

84

7.53o/o

7.34o/o

8.44o/o

8.760/0

9.12o/o

8.620/o

9.810/o

9.17o/o

11.Q40/o

8.03%

8.30%

3.83%

18-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70-74

Older than 75

\Mich category best
describes your age?

u.61%
33.07o/o

12.32%

How would you best
describe the area you
live in?

Metro / Cig
Regional

Rural

1197

725

270

Frequerrcy Percentage
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$260,000 or more (i.e. $5,000 or more a week)

Prefer not to answer

28

321

1.3o/o

14.60/o

The survey presented respondents with a traditional choice experiment where they could choose

between two new hypothetical museums in Western Sydney or No museum. An example scenario is

displayed below. Full descriptions of the features included in the experiment can be found in Appendix

1.

Figure l. Example Scenario

Payment Vehicle

The payment vehicle in the survey was presented as a one-off household government levy.
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Model Background

Choice experiments are based on Random Utility Theory (RUT). RUT is derived from the work of
Thurstone (19271and states that decision makers compare the alternative goods and services within

a market, whether real or hypothetical, and selects the bundle of attributes or goods that yield the

maximum utility (i.e., the respondent is a utility maximiser).

RUT assumes the existence of an error term resulting from the analyst being unable to observe the

true choice processes of the individual respondents being modelled and hence they apply (poor)

approximations of these processes (see McFadden7974 and Manksi 7977l.From a psychological

perspective, the error term may also represent errors on behalf of decision makers.

RUT proposes that overall utility Un5i can be written as the sum of the observable component

(othenrrise referred to as the systematic component, [6i ,expressed as a function of the attributes

presented (for alternative j by respondent n in choice situation s), an unobserved component of
utility,4rri ,and a random or unexplained component e*y as shown in equation (1).

Unsj=Vnrl*qnq*enrl (1)

V,rr; in its simplest form, is typically assumed to be a linear relationship of observed attribute levels

and the corresponding parameter weights.

Vnsj = Zf=tF1* xn it (21

Where Pjk represents the marginal utility or parameter weight associated with feature k for

alternative j.

The random error terms €nsi ar€. unobserved by the analyst, and therefore assumptions are made

about the form of these terms associated with each alternative, j.

The most common assumption is that they are independently and identically distributed (llD) extreme

value type 1 (EV1). This assumption is used extensively in discrete choice modelling and leads to the

formulation of all logit models (McFadden 1974).

The simplest discrete choice model is called the Multinomial Logit model (MNt). The MNL has certain

restrictive assumptions, including:

o Errors are llD (lndependently and identically distributed)
o lndependence of observed choices (i.e., all observations are treated as independent even if

they are from the same respondent)
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a Homogeneity of preferences (i.e., all respondents have the same preferences or parameter

weights)

More advanced models, including the Mixed Multinomial Logit (MMNL) and Latent Class Model (LCM)

allow for the relaxation of some or all of these assumptions. The modelling of the data for this study

will focus on the Latent Class Model (LCM).

o The LCM allows for preference heterogeneity (i.e., different respondents can have different
marginal utility or parameter weights for each of the features), which is handled via discrete

distribution.
o These discrete distributions are referred to as 'classes'.
o According to the model, each individual resides up to a probability in each 'latent' class, c.

o ln estimating the model, there exist a fixed number of classes, C, where the number of classes

is defined a priori by the analyst.

o Estimates consist of the class specific parameters and for each respondent, a set of
probabilities defined over the classes.

o Within each class, the parameters and choice probabilities are assumed to be generated by

Multinomial Logit (MNL) models.

The ICM relaxes some or all of the assumptions of the MNL model

r llD - relaxed via different classes

o lndependence of observed choices - through the classification of pseudo-individuals in

estimation of the panel effects to allow for differences within individuals
o Homogeneity of preferences -through the different parameter weights by class

Segments

The model identified three segments based on different preferences. A description of the segments
and their relative size are described in the Figure 2.

Figure 2. Model segments

Very interested Some interest No real interest
High wTP Low wTP No WTP

Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3

fi fi +
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Socio -demographic characteristics were tested to see whether they could describe segment

membership. Segment l were more likely younger (under 45 years of age), more likely to have kids

and visited the Powerhouse recently. Segment 2 were similar except without the link to the

Powerhouse. Segment 3 were the opposite, more likely to be older (over 45 years of age), not have

kids and have not visited the Powerhouse recently.

Options

The model was used to identify three Museum options:

1) lnternationalstandard

2) Base case

3) High community value

The options were configured based on slightly different features (shown in Figure 3 below).

Figure 3. Example Options

lntemational Standard Base Case High Community Value

Ho!6: Extcnded (open lat ln thr crrlnlngl

AEesr: On strcet parkln& plus public trdnsport

Collestion: iloti T.mponry / 60ta Pcm.ncrn

Exhibition thsmet: Spaca, Sci€ncr, Tcctmlo8y
& Englnecdn& Applied Arts and Scr.€n culture

Exhibitlon spacer: UbEry R6.rtch etrd
n€'Hanccr Speca

lnteEctivity: 4016 highty interactive

Facilltl6: C.f., Rcstaurant, Shop, Dcdicat€d
Eduatlon ar€a, Auditorium

Chlldren's &hibltiffi: Oe.lkatld 8rca for 1-5

and &11 vrac of age

Entry con; Low - Adult Sl5/Concesdon.nd
Chlldrun tree

TouE: lnteracttve tilr vla App

MembEBhlp: M?mbe6hip ilrailable

HouE: Ertended (opcn late ln the ewnlry)

AEes: On dreet pa*in8, plus publlc tEnspon

collection: 55ta TGmpor.y /45ta Prm:mnt

tuhlbiti,on thcm6: spae, Sclente, Tachnology

& Engine€rin& Applied Arts and Scrcefl culturc

€xhibition rpaar: tlbEry R*GrEh .nd
Ra:ldance Space

lnteEctivlty: 4016 hithly intenctiv.

F3cilrties: Cafd, Rgtaurant, Shop, Hlcated
Eduetlon arar, Auditodum

Chlldren'3 Erhibltlons: Dedicated area for 1-5
end &11 yea6 ofage

EnW Est tow - Adult S15 / Conccsilon and
Chlldrcn h".
Touc: lntlractive tour vh A0,

Memblship: M.mbe6hip aEllable

HouE: Extended (open l.te ln the qrenlnll

Affi: On stret pa*lng, plus public tramport

Collection: lsx T.mponry/ 45r{ Prm.nmt

Exhibition themGr: Spacc, Scicn@, Tachnology

& Englneerln& Applled Ans and Scrcen clltlre

Erhibition space3: tltdry M.*.8 rp.c., Re.Eh .nd
trCd*.t sp.a, fiilt rlum/ olDntril,

lntcEctivity: 4ota hithly IntrEctlvc

Faclliti6: Caf6, Rastaurant, Shop, Dedlcat€d
Education araa, Audltorlum, Confcr.nc! and
tunction faclliuos

children's Erhlbitlons: Dediated aEa fior 1-5

rnd 6-11 F.rs ofa8e

Entry GGt; Low -Adult 515 / Conc6sion rnd
Childrcn fcc
IouR: lnteBctiw tour via App

Consumer Surplus

The benefits accruing to NSW residents from the project are collectively known as consumer surplus.

Consumer surplus is the monetary representation of the outcome in utility from a choice situation.

Different scenarios can be evaluated by comparing a change in consumer surplus. Consumer surplus

represents a measure of additional benefits an alternative brings to a market, and is often interpreted

as the total value ofthe alternative.
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Train (2009 p. 56) defines the change in consumer surplus in the equation below. The change in

consumer surplus is often referred to in the literature as Total WTP (TWTP). ln this study consumer

surplus is calculated as the change between the no museum in Parramatta (status quo or Current) and

the new Museum in Parramatta. The features for both the status quo and new Museum are entered

into the modelformulas for model calibration.

AE(cs) = *,[" (f ,""* ) - ^(""2"',,*-*' )]

Using this calculation, the average consumer surplus per NSW household generated for the three

options are:

1) lnternational standard (SffSl

2l Base case (Sile1

3) High community value (SfaZ1

The consumer surplus (willingness to pay) estimate quantifies the amount that NSW households were

prepared to contribute in 2017-18 for the future development of the Museum. This is estimated as a

one-off payment in2O17, and therefore represents the present value of benefits to NSW residents.

Dashboard

The results are presented in an interactive dashboard which allows the user to construct their own

scenarios.

Figure 4. Dashboard Example

Ncw Muscum

2t\-

5dSna+Bdlc@

'l.l&f,llur.m

f"lusoLrmDa-<l1bo.rd =

2. NoMlIrum
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The dashboard can be accessed online using the following link:

https://cappre.shinvapps.iolWS M useum/

Attribute lmportance

ln standard choice models, the parameters cannot typically be directly compared because the

variables they are related to are presented on different scales, meaning the parameters also reflect

different scales (e.g., the range of the cost attribute compared to other attributes).

The dashboard can be used to further evaluate the importance of bundles of attributes by changing

combinations of features of the museum and observing the change in consumer surplus. Other than

household levy, the most important museum features to the community were exhibition themes,

facilities, entry cost and exhibition features / spaces.

Figure 5. Attribute lmportance

Exhibition themes 19.8%

Facilities

Entry Cost

1s.t96

14.5%

Exhibition features/spaces 14.5%

Children'sExhibitions 11.5%

lnteractivity 

-8.7%

Acces 

-6.096

Permanent/renrporary Exhititons 

- 

5-5%

AnnualMembership I 2.096

TouE I t.6%

Openin8Hours I 0.8%

o.o% 5.0% 10.05 15.er 20.016

Similarly, the model is able to quantify which exhibition themes were rnost attractive. The most

important themes were Space travel. Science, Screen based culture and Applied Arts.

25.eA
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Figure 6. Relative lmportance of Exhibition Themes

2L.4%

19.0%

16.5%

25.Vo

2O.tr/o

t5.0/o

LO.en

5.O%

o.o%

Planetarium / Omnimax

Research and Residences Space

Outdoor Public Space

lndustry I ncubator Spaces

Makers Space

Performing Arts Space

Library

Evening and Special Events

15.696

-FL!.2o/o
G12.8%

-t2.5%

.l

-8.1%
12.8%
I2,/%

o% 5% ltra

e.i%

I o.7%
I

Health and

Medicine
Science, Screen-based

Technology and Culture

Engineering

Applied Arts Mathematics Climate Pop culturc

Relative importance for both exhibition spaces and facilities is displayed in Figure 7 and Figure 8

respectively.

Figure 7. Relative lmportance of Exhibition Spaces

Space Travel

28.6Yo

L9-5%

15% 2OYo 25oA 3eA 35%
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Figure 8. Relative lmportance of Facilities

i

Restaurant E18.8%

Dedicated Education Area 

- 

11.1%

, , '-',' . 
'

ConrerenceTFunctton Facrriues E .tr.Oyr

Auditorium 

- 

9.4%

O% 5% ltr/o 15% 2f/o 25%
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APPENDIX

ATTRIBUTES / FEATURES TESTED

Openlng Hours

o The hours the Museum is open to the public.

Access

EEf, Publlc transport only: The facility can be accessed by train, bus or rivercat.

fteEt On-street parking plus publlc transport: Parking on the street and access by train, bus or rivercat.

l6tmEE
Deslgnated parking plus publlc transport: Designated parking near the venue and access by train,

bus or rivercat.

Permanent and Temponry/Special Tourlng Exhibitions: The prcportion of permanent
versus temporary and special touing exhibitions on display in the Museum.

Permanent fuhibltlons: The applied arts, design, cultunl, scientific and technological
exhibitions from the MAAS collection that are on permanent display.

Temporary Exhibitions: Shoft term exhibitions based upon the MAAS Collection which
focus on themes relating to major events, festiva/g antemporary aft, design and
innovation.

Special Touring b<hibitions: Special touring exhibitions ftom the world's best museumq
galleies and pivate collections. These exhibitions will focus on globally recognised
designers, innovators, popularculturc and history-altering science and technology
drscovenes.

Exhibition themes

T
Space Travel: Space exploration and living and wofuing in space.

D Pop Culture: Popular music, science fiction, and culturc.

+ Sciencg T*hnology and Engineering: Science, technology and engineeing. Allows
vlsftors access to interactive leaming and experiential displays.

EI
Mathematics: Mathematicians and mathematical instruments that have shaped our
world.

vt Applied Afts: Architecture, fashion and design.

C)
Climate: Eafih's climate, climate change and ecology.
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u Health and Medicine: Health and medicine.

ffi
Screen-based Culfure: All things scrcen-rclated from the small-scale screen to
cinematography, including viftual reality.

lnteractivity

The level of interactivity relates to the technological capabilities of the facility (e.9. audio
deyrbes with information on exhibitions, touch sc/,eens, phone applications, etc.), as well
as the ability to engage with exhibitions (e.9. open speakers, presentations involving the
audience, etc.).

Exhlbltlon

features/spaces

4
Planetartum / Omnlmax: The OMNIMAX theatrc allows crystal clear images to be
projected on a large dome thatfills the entire field of vision. Films are projected onto a
giant spheical scrcen and combined with sunound sound to create an immersive sight
and sound expeience.

.nt
Outdoor Public Space: A flexible public outdoor space, accessible to all members of the
community. Able to cater for festivals, concerfg and markets this community focused
space is a place where people can connect with their environment.

't-,!f,

Evening and Special Events: Ability for the facility to remain open in the evening for a
nnge of social and cultural events. This will be facilitated by an architectural
design/amngementwhich can accommodate open/closed situations to exploit and
maximise what's on offer.

-e-E
lndustry lncubator Spaces: Office, meeting and research space fhaf r.s available to
small start-up companies who wo* in the areas of science, art or innovation.

aa Libnry: A quiet space forvisitors to read, study and research with access to the
Museum's library archives across art and science. ltwill include comfoftable armchairs,
study nooks and spaces to work and research.

@
Performing Arfs Space: A space that enables live performance art, plays, dance, music
and shows. Forexample: live pertormances by orchestras, bands and vocalists, local
Austnlian plays, dance events and educational events for children.

a
Research and Residences Space: A space for inventors, artists and scientists in residence, to
create, experiment and research. Complementary functions may include workshops, lectures

and public viewings.

ilC'
Makers Space: An active space for prototyping, experimenting and making things.

Facillties

1!
Caf6: The cafd offers casual dining within the cultural precinct. lt will operate independently of
the Museum with its own operating hours.

fl
Restaurant: A dining venue and casual bar area overlooking the river

fr Shop: A shop within the fucility offering a range of books and gift items in keeping with the

themes and focus of the Museum at that time.
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@
Dedicated Education Area: A dedicated education area for schools groups, including tertiary

students, that is accessed via a separate entrance to the Museum. The education space will

include dedicated science and technology learning labs and education group studios.

m
Aqrr{.

Auditorium: A multi-purpose auditorium for school events/presentation days, performing arts,

science lectures, conferences etc.

,At Conference/Functlon Facilltles: Hosting venue with facilities/meeting rooms to cater for
conferences, corporate events, weddings, parties, etc. Open to the public, or for hire.

Children's Exhibitlons

*t,
1-5 ate group: Designated area and attractions within exhibits for the 1-5 age group.

at 6-11 age group: Designated area and attractions'within exhibits for the 6-11 age group.

i 12-17 age ffoup: Designated area and attractions within exhibits for the L2-17 age group.

Entry Cost

o The cost to enter the arts and cultural facility (this includes access to the permanent collection)

Tours

Self-gulded navigation of the Museum and its contents.

E
6ulfu tour

Guided navigation of the Museum and its contents.

-ESE
lntmcthi tour .pp

lnteractive tour vla App of the Museum and its contents.

Annuat

Annual memberships available via a single payment and available for families and individuals.

,4.rt
One-off NSW Government household lew to support the development of the proposed new

museum. Before deciding whether to build the museum, the NSW Government wants to know

whether households in NSW are willing to pay for it. Funds raised from this levy would go into a

trust fund which would be used only for building the Museum.
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ATRRIBUTE IM PORTANCE WESTERN SYDN EY

An additional sample was collected for Western Sydney (n=500) to model what is important to this
group. This was combined with the previous Western Sydney sample to form a combined sample

(n=982). The attribute importance graphs for the Western Sydney sample are displayed below. Results

were similar to the aggregate sample model.

Figure 9. Attribute lmportance

Exhibition themes

Facilities

Entry C6t

Exhibition f eatures/9aces

Childreo's Exhibittbns

lnteEctivity

Acces 

-6sr6

PermaEnUTemporary -unrurions U 4.5%

AnnualMembership 

- 

2.596

Tours E.1,596

OpeningHours I 0.3%

0.0% 5-0%

Figure 10. Relative lmportance of Exhibition Themes
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Figure tt. Relative lmportance of Exhibition Spaces

Planetarium / Omnimax
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Figure 12. Relative lmportance of Facilities
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A rese.rrch grorlp comnritted to nreaningftrl rc,scarch leading to bcttc.r cngagenrent and

r.rrrderstanding of conrnrLurity and patient needs.

Tlre CaPPRe partrrers har.,e, cleveloped.r urrique apltroach th.rt enables therr to r,rse the l.rtcst

academic.rdvanccrttr.ttts in qualitltivc. r€-search and choice based experinrcnts to provide their'

clrents v,,ith pr.rctical, e.rsy to understand and actionable rcsults via insiglrt re.ports and aclrvancccl

dash boa rds.

It is thrs prailmatic alrlrroach that has hclped clients across industry, goverrlrncnt and acadenria to

rnal<e infornred decisiorrs about conlmunity and patient nceds for be.tter resr-rlts.

For rnorc irrforrration visit or-rr wcbsite:

www.ca ppre.com.au
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